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BOARD OF ADJUSTMENT
CASE REPORT

STR: 9224

CZM:46
CD: 9, 4

HEARING DATE: 1111212019 1:00 PM

Case Number: BOA-22774

APPLICANT: Josh Miller

ACTION REQUESTED: Special Exception to allow a Parks and Recreation Use and a Cultural
Exhibit to permit the expansion of the Gathering Place and Contruction of the Children's Museum in a
RM-1, RM-2, and RS-3 District (Section 5.020, Table 5-2)

LOCATION: 131 E 31 PL S; 3137 S BOSTON CT E ZONED: RS-3,RM-2,RM-1

TRACT SIZE: 950256.58 SQ FTPRESENT USE: Parking for the Gathering Place

LEGAL DESCRIPTIONI ATractof Landthatispartofthevacatedplatof R|VERACREs,anadditiontotheCityofTulsafiledas
@tedplatofRlVERDALE,anadditiontotheCityofTulsaf¡ledasPlat#2626;ANDapartofLot1ofBlock1of3200
RIVERSIDE DRIVEADDITION, an addition to the City of Tulsa filed as Plal#2917; AND Lot 7, of the AMENDED PLAT OF PRISCILLA HEIGHTS

ADD|TION, an addition to the City of Tulsa, f led as Plat #1387, said plats filed at the office of the Tulsa County Clerk; AND a part of an unplatted tract
lying adjacent thereto in the East Half (E/2) of the Northwest Quarter (NW4) of the Northwest Quarter (NW4) of the Northeast Quarter (NE/4) of Sect¡on
ã¿, fownsnip 19 North, Range 12 East of the lndian Base and Meridian in the City and County of Tulsa, State of Oklahoma, accord¡ng to the U.S.

Government Survey thereof, all of which being more particularly described by metes and bounds as follows :

Commencing at the Northeast corner of said NW4 of the NW4 of the NE/4 of Section 24; thence due West along the North section line of said Section

24 a distance of 247 .50 feet to a point; thence South 0'09'37" West a distance of 40.00 feet to the Point of Beginning, said point of beginning being the
point of intersection of the Southerly right of way line of East 31st Street South and the East boundary line of said vacated plat of RIVER ACRES; thence

due West along the said Southerly right of way line of East 31st Street South a distance of
478.15 feet to a point on the Easterly right of way line of South Riverside Drive, said point also being the Northwest corner of Block 1 of said vacated plat

of RIVER ACRES; thence South 12"37'OO" East along said Easterly right of way line of South Riverside Drive a distance oÍ 288.29 feet to a point of
curve; thence continuing along said Easterly right of way line of South Riverside Dr¡ve, along a curve to the right having a radius of 1519.39 feet and a
central angle of 8'55'59" a distance of 236.89 feet to a point of tangency; thence continuing along said Easterly right of way line of South Riverside

Drive, South 3'41'00' East, a distance of
75.00 feet; thence on a curve to the right having a length of 156.95 feet, a radius of 432.00 feet, a central angle of 20'48'58", a chord bearing of South

83'16'31' East, and a chord length of 156.09 feet to a point oftangency; thence South 72"52'02" East a distance of 487.75 feet to a point on the East

line of line of Block 1 , of said 3200 RIVERSIDE DRIVE ADDITION; thence North 00'1 6'26" East a distance oÍ 22'l .35 feet to the Southeast corner of Lot

7, of said AMENDED PI-AT OF PRISCILLA HEIGHTS ADDITION; thence North 00"16'26" East a distance of 50.00 feet to the Northeast corner of said

Lot 7; thence North 56"59'58" West a distance of 88.26 feet to the North corner of said Lot 7: thence along a curve to the right having a length of 56.82

feet, a radius of
40.00 feet, a central angle of 81"23'19", a chord bearing of South 72'06'00'West, and a chord length of 52.16 feet to the Northwest corner of said Lot 7;

thence North 26"42'52n West a distance on 54.02 feet to the Southeast corner of of Lot 8, of said AMENDED PLAT OF PRISCILLA HEIGHTS

ADDITION; thence North 89'56'52" West a distance of 98.78 feet to the Southwest corner of said Lot 8; thence along the East boundary line of said

vacated RIVER ACRES being the same as the West boundary line of said AMENDED PLAT OF PRISCILLA HEIGHTS ADDITION, North 0'09'37" East

a distance of 400.66 feet to the Point of Beginning.

RELEVANT PREVIOUS ACTIONS:

Subject Property:

BOA-22557; On 12.11.18 the Board approved a request for a Modification of the conditions of a
previously approved Special Exception, B,C.A-22336, to extend the allowable time limit from October
31,2019 to December 31,2020. Property located South of the SE/c of East 31st Street South and
Riverside Drive.

Elc,A-22336; On 10.10.17 the Board approved a Special Exception to allow a Parks and Recreation
use in an R district to permit a temporary accessory park¡ng lot for the Gathering Place (Section
5.020), a Variance to allow a non all weather parking surface (Section 50.090-F) subject to the
conceptual plan modified at today's meet¡ng. The approval is subject to the following conditions: no
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park¡ng within 30 feet of the property line on the south side of the property; on the southeast corner
removal of three rows of parking as shown as etched out on the exhibit modified today, on the east
side north of Crow Creek the removal of four rows of parking as shown on the exhibit today, on the
northeast side of the property the removal of one row of adjacent parking along the fence line to 31't
Street, enhance screening to be installed abutting residentially used properties to the south and east,
the parking lot will be maintained and staffed while open for parking, gravel to be sparingly used for
maintenance only, and the parking lot will not be lit. Property located South of the SE/c of East 31st

Street South and Riverside Drive.

BOA-21784; On 09.23.14 the Board approved a Special Exception to permit offsite construction
facilities (Use Unit 2) including staging and storage of construction equipment and materials (Section
401, Table 1 and Section 1202.8), a Variance of 2-year time limitation on construction facilities to
allow 5 years (Section 1202.C.4.a) with the condition that at the end of the five year period the
construction office facility will be removed, Variance to permit construction facilities to be located
within 100 feet of an occupied dwelling without consent of the owner (Section 1204.C.4.c), Variance
from the bulk and area requirements set forth in Section 404.F. Property located NW/c of East 31st

Street and South Boston Place AND SE/c of Riverside Drive and East 31't Street.

Surrounding Properties: None

RELATIONSHIP TO THE COMPREHENSIVE PLAN: The Tulsa Comprehensive Plan identifies the
subject property as part of a "Parks and Open Space," "Arkansas River Corridor," and an "Area of
Growth".

Tulsa's park and open space are assets. These are areas to be protected and promoted through the
targeted investments, public- private partnerships, and policy changes identified in the Parks, Trails,
and Open Space chapter. Zoning and other enforcement mechanisms will assure that
recommendations are implemented. No park and/or open space exists alone: they should be
understood as forming a network, connected by green infrastructure, a transportation system, and a
trail system. Parks and open space should be connected with nearby institutions, such as schools or
hospitals, if possible.

The Arkansas River Corridor is located along the Arkansas River and scenic roadways running
parallel and adjacent to the river. The Arkansas River Corridor is comprised of a mix of uses -
residential, commercial, recreation, and entertainment - that are well connected and primarily
designed for the pedestrian. Visitors from outside the surrounding neighborhoods can access the
corridor by all modes of transportation.

This Corridor is characterized by a set of design standards that support and enhance the Arkansas
River Corridor as a lively, people-oriented destination. The Corridor connects nodes of high-quality
development with parks and open space. The natural habitat and unique environmental qualities are
amenities and are respected and integrated as development and redevelopment occur. The future
development of this Corridor is intended to complement the residential character of adjacent thriving
neighborhoods by providing appropriate transitions and connections to the Arkansas River.

The purpose of Areas of Growth is to direct the allocation of resources and channel growth to where
it will be beneficial and can best improve access to jobs, housing, and services with fewer and shorter
auto trips. Areas of Growth are parts of the city where general agreement exists that development or
redevelopment is beneficial. As steps are taken to plan for, and, in some cases, develop or redevelop
these areas, ensuring that existing residents will not be displaced is a high priority. A major goal is to
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increase economic activity in the area to benefit existing residents and businesses, and where
necessary, provide the stimulus to redevelop.

ANALYSIS OF SURROUNDING AREA: The subject tract is Located at the SE/c of E. 31st Street S.
and Riverside Parkway. The Subject Site has been used as parking for the Gathering Place and
construction staging areas.

STAFF GOMMENTS:
The applicant is requesting Special Exception to allow a Parks and Recreation Use and a Cultural
Exhibit to permit the expansion of the Gathering Place and Construction of the Children's Museum in

a RM-1, RM-2, and RS-3 District (Section 5.020, Table 5-2)

Suhrategory RD RT RM}i Supplemental
2 3 4 t 1 2 3

lations

L¡ or Cultural Exhibit
Natural ResÕuÍ[Ê Prerervation
Parks and Recreation

Cultural Exhibits are required to operate on at least 1 acre of land per Sec. 40.200 in AG, RE and RS
Zoning Districts, this requirement has been met by the accompanying site plan:

Section 4CI.200 Library or Cultural Exltibit
Muset¡rns, planetariums. äquariums and other cultural exhibit uses require a minirnun'l lot area of
one ãcr€ in AG RE and ilS zoning districts.

SAMPLE MOTION:
Move to (approve/deny) a Special Exception to allow a Parks and Recreation Use and a
Cultural Exhibit in a RM-1, RM-2, and RS-3 District (Section 5.020, Table 5-2)

o Per the Conceptual Plan(s) shown on page(s) _ of the agenda packet.

. Subject to the followíng conditions (including time limitation, if any):

The Board finds that the requested Special Exception will be in harmony with the spirit and intent of
the Code and will not be injurious to the neighborhood or otherwise detrimental to the public welfare.

t 't'\
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Boa,rd Action:
On fulOflON of RADNEY, the Board v,oted 4-1-O (Back, Bond, Radney, Ross, "aye";

Van De Wiele "nay"; no "abstentions"; none absent) to APPROVE the request for a
Speclal Exception to allow a manufactured housing unit on an RS-3 zoned lot; Special
Eiòeption to extend the time limit to allow a manufactured home on the site for more
than 1 year (sections 5.020 & 40.21A-A); Variance to reduce the lot'width requirement
for a manufactured housing unit use in the RM-1 District (Table 5-3), subject to
conceptual plan 18.7. The Board finds the hardship to be the unusual shape and
proportions of the existing site. The rnanufacturing housing unit will be required to be

resubmitted for approval after five years, expiring December 2023. The manufactured
home is to be tied down and skirted. The Special Exception to permit the carport in
the street setback and street yard has been withdrawn by the applicant. The Board

finds that the requested Special Exception will be in harmony with the spirit and intent of
the Code and will not be injurious to the neighborhood or othen¡rise detrimental to the
public welfare. The Board finds that the following facts, favorable to the property owner,

have been established:
a. That the physical surroundings, shape, or topographical condítions of the
subject property would result in unnecessary hardships or practical difficulties for
the property owner, as distinguished from a mere inconvenience, if the strict
letter of the regulations were carried out;
b, That literal enforcement of the subject zoning code provision is not necessary
to achieve the provision's intended purpose;
c. That the conditions leading to the need of the requested varíance are unique to
the subject property and not applicable, generally, to other property within the
same zoning classification ;

d. That the alleged practical difficulty or unnecessary hardship was not created or
self-imposed by the current property owner;
e. That the variance to be granted is the minimurn variance that will afford relief;
f. That the variance to be granted will not alter the essential character of the
neighborhood in which the subject property is located, nor substantially or
permanently ímpair use or development of adjacent property; and
g. That the variance to be granted will not cause substantial detriment to the

þublic good or impair the purposes, spirit, and intent of this zoning code or the
comprehensive plan; for the following property:

LT 1 BLK 5, GLEN ACRES SUB-WEKIWA, City of Tulsa, Tulsa Gounty, State of
Oklahoma

22557-Joeh Miller ilLt c0Pï
Action Beouasted:
Modification of tñe conditions of a previously approved case (B0A-22336) to
extenO the allowable time limit and revise the sulfacing requirements for a

temporary, non-all-weather surface parking area. LOCATION: South of the SE/c
of East 31st Street South & Riverside Drive (CD 9)

12111120t8-r218 (28)
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Mr. Bond announced that he !s cn the Maple Ridge Neighborhood Association
Board and does leave the room and recuse himself when necessary, but he is
also at the park twice a week with his children'

Presentation:
.rãff Sta"a æorge Kaiser Founciaiion, 7û30 South Yaie Avenue, Suite õ0Û, Tulsa, OK;

stated he came to the Board in October zTfi about utilizing the Phase !l and Phase lll

site for temporary parking for the Gathering Place. The Gathering Place opened

Septembe r B, 2tSil'anci hãs haci phenomenai amount of aiteneianee anrl parkírrg has

been that has been incredibly important. ln October it was intended to have a rock

aggregate parking atea, but when he met with the neighbors in the hallway they were

cõñceineO about dust and how it would look and work. The neighbors were more

inferesfect in a crass oarkino lot. With the amount sf use the park has had the grass
¡¡aav¡vsrvv .....v.--'

has deteriorateã to dírt so ¡i ¡t rains or there is inclement weather anytime during the

week sr weekeRd those lots are basically closed, and it forces people to drive to the

satellite lots and use the shuttle buses or"they dcdge into the neighborhood and iook fot'

a piace io park. The park has partnered with the Home Ownei"s Association, Tulsa
police Department, the Mayor's Office, and parking enforcement is being worked on

really hard. The City has a long-term view of maybe parking permits for the

neigírborhoods, so theie is a lot of short term, mid-term and long-te¡"nn scluticns. To
t¿¡e*:an rha imn=¡:t nf neii:inc i',"i¡lcker for the neichborhood would be to make the parking
içi2o(t¡ i t¡ ¡v ¡l i iPqwl v¡ iiqt.\i. ¡v Yu¡vil '- ''-'v'

area al!-weather use. wnãt is p''oposed is to use a Geotech fabric laid down with 4"

gravel and compressing it. There is a product from Rarnce, cailecj Risonater, whieh is

ãn applicat¡on wtrich islprayed on top of the gravel to reduce the dust by 95%. These

prooläts were referred to thã park by someone who lives in Maple Ridge who works for

Wiiliams. t/úilliams uses it on all their haul roads in neighborhoods and in agricultural

areas where dust affects crops and neighbors, lt will really substantially reduce the

amount of dust. This will allow the park to get the maximum 1,400 cars parked in the

area. The 3g-foot setback and fence line wili siay. GKF sent letters out to all the

adjacent neighbors explaining this and refei'encing the ¡NCCIG ietier ihat was sent. Mt'.
ôÁ-..^ ^L^L^^t r,.^ r^-â $^tt,^.¿ *^ al".n,'* ¡iv nai¡rhh¡r¡.e çn"{ iha¡"a hae heen =hn¡¡f fhree e-¡'ÌAVA Siaigq ne nas {Aiñ(jíj lU AU'JUL ÞiÃ ¡¡çj¡Y¡iiiv¡Þ s.¡u (¡isiv ¡¡qs vvvr

nnails, and through that engagement he has learned things about the lights so the lights

r¡¡ili be remcvedJ¡"om the fêr,ce line. This v¡ill go a lcng ìr"ay to reduce the amount of

impact the pai'k is havíng on the neighbor-hood.

Ms. Radney asked if there were impiications 1.or ihe spray being useci on the gr"avel for

the watershed of the river. frÄr. Stava stated the product is envircnmentally friendly. tttls.

Radney asked how long of a time period does it take for the product to break down, Mr'

Stava itated that it is iecommended to have a single application and after six months

another application which should last three to five years. The park would be mindful

that if dust were seen there would be watering trucks used or another application of the

product would be applied. Based on the amount of volume of eighteen wheelers on the
-haul 

roads the manufacturer thinks a parking lot would be fine.

tzlrLDal8-1218 Qe)
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Mr. Van De Uliete aståã if the Geotech fabric is a landscaping fabric. Mr. Stava

answered affirmatively but it is hardier than the typical landscaping fabric. lt prevents

the rock from pushing down into the dirt so there is a barrier between the aggregate
gravel and the soí1. Mr. Stava stated it will be necessary to excavate about four inches

of soil off the top of the site to keep the grade right. Water will be conveyed over to
Crow Creek so there will be swales built.

Mr. Van De Wiele asked Mr. Stava to explain where this would be done and the amount

of time it would be used. Mr. Stava stated that it wilt be done in the area on the north

side of Crow Creek excluding the ADA parking area, and the south side of Crow Creek

30 feet off the fence line and all the way around. There are two curb cuts on 31st Street

and one curb cut on Riverside Drive which will remain.

Mr. Van De Wiele asked Mr. Stava how long of a time frame he would like to extend the
request. Mr. Stava stated that he would like to extend to the end of 2A21, December

2021. Mr. Stava stated he anticipates attendance to subside and then when Spring

arrives attendance is anticipated to be heavy for the first full season. The park experts

on the team think things will start to subsíde in the second and third year for a new

normal. The parking fot is to keep people parked near the site rather than inside the

neighborhoods. The neighborhood parking has been problematic, the streets are

nariow and there has been a lot of illegal parking on both sides of the street. Mr. Stava

stated if the parking lots could be made more weatherproof, he thinks a lot of parking

would be stemmed from the neighborhoods.

Mr. Bond asked Mr. Stava if the parking lots would be used for different purposes after
2A21. Mr. Stava stated the Phase ll and Phase lll projects are still being worked on and

have been paused to see how successful the parking opening would be; see what

features are being used and what features are not being used. Those ideas will be

folded into the Pháse ll and Phase lll development. Mr. Stava stated he knows that any

choice he has there have to be additional parkíng options. Parking options are also

being looked at up and down the river corridor by workíng with the Tulsa Parking

Auttrority. The west bank is also being looked at for a possibility for parking and a new
pedestrian bridge to bring people into the park.

lnterestgd Partles:
WfTulsa,175East2ndStreet,TulSa,oK;statedhewouldliketolet
the Board know about what the City of Tulsa is doing for the larger parking solutions,

specifically the residential permit parking program and the role this will play as paÉ of
that equaiion. One the bigger challenges and concerns the City has heard from the

residents is happening in the neighborhood right now, the surface lot being just a grass

lot right now causes concern in terms of its availability and access for the public due to

weather concerns or its over use. By having this lot be permanently available

regardless of weather conditions increases the use of this lot. The City is hoping it will
prãvent residents from choosing the neighborhood as their first option. That allows the

Cíty to know this lot is available going fonrard as the City looks at traffic patterns to

t2/1U2018-1218 (30)
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determine whether or not residentiai permit parking program is apprÕpriaæ ancl

applicable here.

Dena Rankins, p. O. Box 33384, Tulsa, OK; stated her physical address is 3148 South

Cincinnati Avenue. lVls. Rankins would like to request a continuance; she did not

receive a forrnai notice, but she did reeeive one from the Gathering Place. Several cf
rho nainhhñrs rÅrere in attendance at the last meeting when the Gathering Place asked
L¡ rv I lv¡Vl lvvr e trv¡

to turn ihe subject property into a temporary lot, and conceffis were volcecl. At tnat $me

the neighbor, *"r" u"ry opposed to ii Ueing a sod lot, and we were assured it would be

fine anã it is not fine" Íne batnering Place is a wonderful one of a kind gift to the City'

ãnc *u*rlrbody is grateful to George Kaiser and the Foundation. lt's lack of planning on

the parkihg cánnut be overstateii. The park is an A+ anci tire parking is a fail' lt¡!s.

Rankins stated she eannot get out of her driveway, so ii has ruined her livelihood. I'ls.

Rankins stated that she asñed people if they were aware there were shuttles availáble

oi lt ttr"y had tried the parking lot and was always told no. These are people that do not

have thå patience and do noi want to fight the traffic and they are just finding a place to

park anywhere they can. lt is a serious problem. She does not think the neighbors

have had ,n opportrnity to come together as a neíghborhood and talk about this before
ir-- n ^- -r -Ê ^r;,,^¡*^^r *""r¡a ^^ +!'a'r¿¡nrr!¡-.1 liko -q nnntin¡lenee an-¡ino the residentS thg
tile LjOAfrJ ÕT ¡\üjijslffiËnl íU¡e5|, 5ij 5íic ìivvuiv ¡¡ñv q vv'¡1¡¡¡vs¡ivv

opportunity to get together.

Mr. Bond asked Ms. Rankins if she thought it would help the parking situation if the lot

were made an all-weather surface. Ms. Rankins a mother with a stroller and a two-
,.--- ^!.¡ :=-- -=^-+ ++in.- e.¡ r:¡+ n rr¡=..;a! n-al'kinc laf hecausg shg will want ta stroll on
yeAf-Ü¡ü iS ¡iUL guii¡V tw u-ç ct Vrqvvr ]/slr\¡t¡Y rvs vv

þavement. There 
"rð 

tningr that have not been thought out and the neighbors have not

had the opportunity to co-llaborate. The Gathering Place meens well but they have

damaged itre neignnorhood, damageci the entire neighborhood. This shot-¡ld not be an

afterthought for a development like this.

iljs. Radney asked Ms. Rankins if her request for a continuance is becac¡se she would

like to see some additional amenities or improvements. Ms. Rankins stated she would

like to har¡e the opportunity to speak with her neighbors. She did not receive a notice

and she does not know that everyone did. And she Coes not kno,¡r iT the residents have

haej a chance to coiíaboiate ori ihis and ciÊscuss thie. Thís is something that has iitei'ally

been the wo¡'st situation for all the residents'

i,fr. Van Ðe Wieie stateei the next meeting is Januaiy 8th. Mr". Bond stated the

Neighborhood Association president Colin Koger was here for about ten minutes. Mr'

van De lvieie askeci îvîs. Rankins if she thought the interested ¡"esicjents '¡¡ouid be

willing to continue to the January 8th meeting? Would give enough time to gather the

infogiation needed. Ms. Rankins answered affirmatively'

Jane Haden, 3CI26 South Cincinnati, Tulsa, OK; stated that she would like to know why

an endeavor this size and the amount of money that has been spent not attend to

parking? Why now are the residents looking at Phase l, Phase ll, and Phase lll? Why

niltt)otR-121ß 11 1)
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was there not a parking plan to begin with? Why can't the people be held accountable
to get the parking plan now, not in stages but permanent?

John Huffines, 256 East 46th Street, Tulsa, OK; stated he ís in attendance on behalf of
the Brookside Neighborhood Association where the Gathering Place is located.

Mr. Bond asked Mr. Huffines if he was the President or just a spokesperson for
Neighborhood Association. Mr. Huffines stated he is called the Tulsa liaison. He is

here for the Brookside Neíghborhood Association, the new President Cindy Woodward,
asked him to attend the meeting today.

Mr. Huffines stated the Neighborhood Association is asking for a continuance on this
item until the second February meeting so the association can communicate thoroughly
with the Brookside residents. This will allow time to schedule the Brookside
Neighborhood Association meeting and have a representative attend to explain this
particular exception to the zoning code.

Ms, Radney asked Mr. Huffines if he would have any concerns about such a short
period between the February decision that might be made by the Board and the actual
roll out of the spring season in March? There have been representatives from the park

and the neighborhood speaking about how the anticipation of the spríng season when
attendance is expected to ramp up. Mr. Huffines stated he is simply here as a
representative and is communicating what the President has shared with him.

Mr. Van De Wiele stated that Mr. Koger, President of the Maple Ridge Neighborhood
Association, has provided a hand-written letter to the Board. Mr. Van De Wiele read the
letter to the audience and had it placed in the exhibits for the record, The letter stated
that Maple Ridge Neíghborhood Association is in support of the revised surfacing
requirements to an all-weather materialwith a proper dust suppression agent applied.

Jim LeGlair,1123 East 36th Street, Tulsa, OK; stated he represents the LeClair Family
Trust. The trust owns property at 3210 South Cincinnati which borders the parking lot

off Riverside. He is happy to hear that the generators will be turned off because they
run all níght. The other concern he has is the section of the parking lot where Crow
Creek comes in because there has been a lot of material removed for drainage which
was established in the 1930s. His concern is that just upstream from this point the City
has two large water stations that collect water and empties into the creek, and those
have eroded the banks of his property because it injects so much water during high

water. There is no protection and the water will just fill up the creek and go across the
lot so that is a concern" lt is very dangerous to walk down Cincinnati on a weekend
because there are so many cars, and people backing out of their driveways cannot see.

Rebuttal:
Jeff Stava came forward and stated he totally sympathizes and understands the
concerns. By putting this all-weather material in will help alleviate the parking concerns
and congestion that there is in the neighborhood. We came to the Board of Adjustment

t2t11?Aß-].2r8 (32)
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a lit¡e over a year ago with the idea of putting in a gravei parking lot, and as part of the

negotiations *¡tt thJneighborhood, they were concerned about the dust and the impact

íi ñouid have, so iire iotlwas switched to gi"ass. ln hindsight that'vt'as a mistake. lt 
"¡iil

take the contractor six to ten weeks to do the entire project which includes exeavating.

That needs to be done in January and February. lf the project is not started in the next

few weeks after the holidays are over, then the parking iot wili not be installed before
tularnh -4st ÍrJ!r' Stava stated all the notlces were sent. The Gathering Place sent a
túrg¡vt¡ I . tYll. vr

separate notice to all the same people that INCOG sent their notices to explaining in a

more concrete and granular way what was being requested, so we feel this is

something we need to do and need to get it done as quickly as possible'

ivls. Radney asked Mr. Stava íf he will aciualiy compact the surlace betbre or arter thê

fabric is laiâ. tr¡lr.. Stava stateel that the lol will be compacted before the fabric is iaici,

then the gravel is laid down and then the gravel will be steam rolled to compact it' Mt,
Radney ãsked if that process was done to prevent rutting. Mr. Stava answered

afflrmaiively. Mr'. Stava stated at the very last there is a spray application'

Nick Doctor came fon¡rard and stated the step that will help alleviate the larger parking
.---^ :- aL- --:*LL---L-^^Å:^ {t-.- r^¡!¡la-!ial narLinn narmi* nrñêFâm ,Ae tha |Îitf, hgg

eOnCgfÍ]S in ing neignûúi-nüOq iÉt ii¡Ìr il'5¡uçiiti¿â¡ Pci¡ñit¡V P-¡¡¡t1.. yivV'qil,' ,.tv !,,v v,sJ ,'sv

looked at other moðels across the country, the Ciiy is doing everything !t can to get that

program in place prior to the spring rush that was mentioned. A delay of another month

o¡"t*o in this proæss would hinder the tÍty to have the lot in place.

r!- n-r--,. -----r-----J it* fì^--^t-^* i,F 4h+ 1^i{r¡ !ra¡! e!¡"+a¡{r-¡ nar.f.nrme¡! ne¡,kinA e!!r\tê!rê- nf tha
ivìs. KËiü¡f€'y'asKeü ¡.üif. ucii:icií ii üìi' -v¡tJr ¡¡au iá¡iv-d'v¡J Pçiiii¡i¡i-u vaíÍ\ii¡v úv¡rvts v¡ iiiv

neighborho'od. Mr. Doctor stated the City has not. This is a brand new program for the

CiÇ'and it is something the City of Tr¡lsa has never done befare, but the urgency and

the larger parking challenges that have been seen is causing the City io iook ai some

more iñnovative ãolutions Tooking at cities like Houston and Austin, but the City is still in

the development phase of the prsgram. Ms. Radney asked Mr. Doetor if the lot were

fully utilized how mt¡ch load would be taken off the neighborhood, especially if there is

noi u capacity here. Mr. Stava stood and stated there are going to be 1,400 parking

eñâr.êc,

iv{r. Van ûe t'rÍieie askeci fulr. Stava haw ri-iany cars wíil be seen when the lcts ai"e

operable. Mr. Stava stated there v.¡ill be1,400 cars on the grass lÔt if al! the area is

oþen anci ther.e is nothing saiurate<J. Ti¡ere has been so ¡'nuch rain at odd times, and

*uen a quarter of an inch of râin causes iarge aieas tc hold watei'thus closlng ai'eas cf
the lot, r'o g"n*rrlly there would be an 800 or 900 car range for the lot, so it significantly

iimits ihe ámount óf utii¡eeci a¡-ea fe: pai'king. The iot sh-ai¡ld be able ta hoid between

1,2t0 and 1,4û0 ears with no issue. there are parking attendants that guide people in

and parking the people car by car to maximize the arnount of space used.

Ms. Back asked Mr. Stava when he received the statistics about the parking lot product,

how smooth will parking iot surface be? Mr. Stava stated it is not an ADA compliant lot;

there is an asphån AnÃ compliant lot for those customers. The lot will not be like loose

gravel because there is a binder, so when it is compacted and rolled it becomes a pretty

7.t11tant a_1tl a l??ì
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flat solid surface. All the parks built in the last 25 years, most parks have parking less

than two parking spaces per acre and this lot will have a little over eight parking spaces
per acre. Some of the maín parking lot has been closed for food trucks allowing people

to use the area on the far back side of the main site, and the food trucks have been

taken and those parking spaces are open thus utilizing allthe parking spaces on the site

now.

Mr. Van De Wíele asked Mr. Stava to what end is the public educated as to the shuttle

service, the hours, where to pick up the shuttle service, etc. Mr. Stava stated the park

does a lot of social media and advedising in the Tulsa World, and it has been included
in the coverage articles. lt is not a news worthy item, so it has to be a paid placement.

Other things that are being worked on for next year is there will be a bus service
provided direct to the site so people that do not have the ability to get to the site or don't
want to have the hassle of findíng parking there will be a way to get to the site. Also,

coming out will be the BRT System which come up and down Peoria which stads next
summer or fall. There wíll be a downtown circulator which will connect to the site. Then

there is Bike Share and the scooters, so there is a lot of things that are being worked on

in all modes of transportation.

Dean Rankins came forward and stated that if a hospital were being built would the
hospital be required to have a hard surface lot for tens of thousands visitors? Why is
the standard set so low because there are literally up to a 100,000 people in a weekend

and it is not going to slow down. This is not a park, it is a free amusement park. This is
not a place where someone comes to swing on a swing, it's a place where people are

coming from all over to visit and they are not going to stop. Ms. Rankins stated that she

does not feelthat it is fair to have one person who knows about the meeting, and all the
neighbors aren't here today because there were several in attendance .before. She

again would request a continuance.

John Huffines came forward and stated that the Neighborhood Association would be

okay with a one-month continuance.

Commelrts and Questions:
Mi. gonO stated that he does not see where a continuance is going to help, if there is a
problem and the neighbors are asking for a solutíon for parking. lt seems like if there
were a continuance in this matter it would be exacerbating the problem. Mr. Bond

stated he is opposed to the continuance.

Ms. Rankins stood and asked Mr. Bond to recuse himself from this case. Mr. Bond

acknowledged the request and stated that he does not think he is incapable of
rendering an objective decision on this request. Mr. Bond stated that Ms. Rankins is in
opposition with her neighborhood association right now.

Ms. Ross stated that she is in favor of a continuance to the first part of January for the

reason that she finds it odd that there are not more neighbors in attendance. She has

heard sCI many cornplaints about the parking and she finds it odd that there are not

r2/1v2018-1218 (34)
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more peCIple in attenciance today. She thinks it is only fair to give the residents time to

.ongråg"ie and she would encourage a meeting with the George Kaiser Foundation
^--l aL^ t^ik. -C 

-!-..1^^ ó¡ anar¡¡a* ^"¡a{iancanq Ïng wiry or ¡ ui¡ta tu a¡¡¡tvvcrl LluftÐtrvrrÐ'

Mr. Bond stated there are two issues, one is what is golng to be done today to fíx this

parking probiem anci the quickest ãnswer is to utilize the parklng that is nct being

utilizeã. He does not want io slow down what can be done in the fastest way, which is

the short-term approval of this.

Ms. Back stated she believes the point is being missed that this is a temporary parking

lct, and the park is asking for itto be approved through December 31., 2021. This is

20lg so it is a tempoi"arf fix to help ihe neighbors wiih the dust and tc gei a 'rat of

parking off the street. She is hoping the George Kaiser Foundation would be doing a

þ*rr"-n"nt solution in the future. This is a temporary fix to address a problem of ciust

and a problem of people parking on the street.

Ms. Radney stated she ís not inclined toward a continuance, although she does agree

that more neighborhood input would probably be very helpfut. She does not necessarily
r--^.-. s-^* ^h ^^^i^^^.i^^ -ran.lnnin* r¡rhet arlrtifinna! ínfr:rmafion the neirlhhr-rrs would
KnOW Tírtñ¡i ää gíig¡i¡qtcri¡i¡U btaáíiL¡i,,vit¡i v'ú¡íi;¡i suv.i¡v¡.q¡ iii.v'i¡is'¡v¡

be br"inging to thã dialogue. This seems to be mastly an engineering. fix and fo¡'that

reason éne is not as inclined to have a continuation. Ms. Radney siateci thai she did not

catch that thís was a request for a temporary surface that would effectively be in use

through ZOZ1, and she thínks that is entirely too long" She might be persuaded if she
L^-r *^-^ ^^^i-^o¡in^ +^4^. ahn¡ rr fhe nrnr{r lrt h,oinn dlsct:ssed an¡^l the dufabilitV ofäaü ííìûí(; eligÍiiuu¡¡i iv -PÉvÞ düwçL i¡¡v aiivvúv. úvi.¡v -'-"'-t -'

that product; ifris is a discussion about a parking lot being used in all types of weather

and irom an engineering point that is a challenging use of the product.

Ms. Back stated that she too is not inclined to continue this case. Ms. Back stated that

she went en line and looked up Ramco's Risonater, and it says that the product is

applíed once and apptied again in six months. Mr. Stava did say that if staff noticed

oi¡ät tne product wåüio be ãpplied again, so that would be a conciiiion ihat couici be

inclr:ded ín a motíon to approve. That is wh¡r she would be more inclined tc go with the

date that vïas requested but she v¡ould be cpen to an eariier ciate.

Mr. Van Ðe Wiele stated that he u¡ould have liked for there have been tons of

neighborhoecj invsiveineni and meeiings ûn this case, the 3eO-foot notices ,,rere sent

and there were r,1ûre sent than there are people in attendance today. Llkewise, te the

extent that this be continued into spring, which is generally the wettest time of year, the

Beai.ci would nct be doing the siiuatio;^, any* þetrei'. From a continuation stendpoint, F"'ir.

Van De Wiele stated he ä not inclined to support a continuation. Thís original approval

from a timing standpoint was granted through Orctober 31,2A19 so there are ten months

left on the eiist¡ng i**por"ry nature of the parking lot without gravel. Mr. Van De Wiele

stated he would' þe 
'inclined to approve the request to put down the grading,

compaction, the fabric, the gravel, etc. but a December 31, 2A21 is three years. To Ms.

Rani<ins point, Mr. Van De Wiele stated he does not want this to be a permanent gravel

lot, so fre does think there is a time period that a permanent parking solution for the

1)/1v')ñ1R-17111?l)
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main park proper and whatever is going to happen in Phase ll and Phase lll there is
plenty of time for that to happen or to come back to request a continuation. He would
certainly have no issue with the current October 31, 2019 and could be convinced to
extend it to December 31 ,2A20 to give it two seasons.

Ms. Radney stated that she would not agree on two seasons. She thinks this is an
emergency and agrees with the exception for the period of time that was originally
allowed for a temporary use, but she thinks that a better neighborho'od sensitive
permanent plan needs to be before this Board within the next year. lt may require an
extension of this exception to be granted in order to implement that, but an open-ended
opportunity to continue the parking situation is unacceptable.

Jeff Stava came forward and stated the Phase ll and Phase lll timing is really
2A21n022, so the park wants to use the site for temporary parking to alleviate the
impact on the neíghborhood. There is a substantial cost to putting gravel in; it is not a
cheap deal, it is an expensive deal. Only allowing the park to use the site for one year,
the park may not do that for one year. The park really needs at least two years and
would like three years of use on it to get the long-term solutions concepted and built.
He does not think ayear is enough time to be able to use the site.

Mr. Van De Wiele stated that a year ago the requestwas gravel through October 31,
2Aß. He personally may be inclined to go a little farther than 2A19 but three years is
too long.

Ms. Radney stated that for her a product that needs to be applied at least at six-month
intervals, and maybe possibly more frequently, that isn't persuasive enough that the
solution is going to resolve that problem on this particular lot. Ms. Radney suspects that
the neíghbors are suggesting they would rather have a more permanent surface in
place. Speakíng as person who occasionally does walk with a cane, she acknowledges
that there are many times that she will elect to choose someplace that might not
necessarily be the designated parking spot, but if she thinks she will be walking on
uneven surfaces the lot will not be fully utilized. She thinks that between now and the
end of 2019 it may very well be that this solution works perfectly, and the Board could
see you again and agree to extend the request, but she is not prepared to say it is an
acceptable resolution barring a better understanding of how the product is going to
perform.

Mr. Stava stated there is no other alternative and his mind this is the alternative. So, if it
is not this it is grass and dirt, and there will continue to be the parking problems in the
neighborhood. This is the only thing that can be had that is affordable, reasonable for a
temporary use. Ms. Radney stated that in a year from now, if the product is pedorming
in the way ít is expected to be the Board would probably agree to an extension.

Ms. Ross stated that the thing that is concerning her is that she is not hearing that there
are plans to develop a permanent plan. This is a temporary fix, and she wants to know
wíthin a year what is going to be the permanent parking situation even if it is not built

l2/1t/2018-1218 i36)
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yet. Mr. Stava stated that ii is going to take ionger than a year to cûme up with what
those coneepts will be. Not even all the concepts for Phase ll are complete. There is a
lot of more \nrofk, and the Foundation put a hold on that because they wanted to see
how successful or not successful components of the park are. The park has only been
open 100 days; it is the most intense tirne. When a new venue is opened the most
inóan¡¡ {ima ia the fii.st foui" to six mcnths. He does anticipate spring and summer beingill1('3tùE U¡trç tù

busv, but he feels that he does not want to over react. He does not believe that a
1,4Oû-space parking iot on the corner is ihe right ihing for the park or for ihe tity or for
the neighborhood. That is why he is trying to come up with an economicai yet solid
solution in the inbetween time when a better and bigger plan can be developed. Ms.

Radney stated that she concurs with all of that, but the park is not the only property

owner in this neighborhood, and the injury te the equity tirat some oí the adjoining
property owners have suffei-ed is real. The i¡ncertainty in the real estate rnarket, just
from the siandpoint of having an idea of what the 2019 season is going to look like from
a parking standpoint, is real. Again, indifference to the concerns of the neighborhood
whieh Ms. Radney thinks are somewhat mitigated by agreeing not to continue this
resolution so there can at least be something that would be better than the existing lot is
a little tika splittiqg the baby. Ms- Radney stated that she thinks peop-le should under
,¡a!ue the fact that the impaet on the neighberhood is rnore than just inconvenience, it is
--Å.,-¡t.. --r^-:^¡ituLudilv lI¡¡'ltErrdr.

Board Action:
On MOTION of BACK, the Board voted 4-1-0 (Back, Bond, Radney, Van De Wiele
"âvê". Ross "nAV"' no "ahstention:q": nelne absent) to APPROV-E the feSUeSt -for a=¿j'-', z!'-1t | .'-¿ '--.--

Modification of the conditions of a previously approved Special Exception, BOA-2233, to
extend the aÍiowabie time iimít from tctober 31,2t1Û to December 31,2ü2û. The
conditions of a previously approved Variance, 80A-22336, to revise the surfacing
requirements to allow for additional rock and gravel for a temporary, non-all-weather
suface narking area, subject to conceptual plan 19.22 of the agenda packet and is to
be in the sanne general location as restricted on Exhibit 19.8. The applicant has
proposed to use a Geotech fabric with four inches of gravei iayei" compressed and
sprayed with Ran'lco's Risonater Stabilization Dust Suppression Product, which is said
to be a safe non-toxic prociuct for aquatic iife and water usage; it is supposecj io reduce
fl¡a rl¡ro* ¡rn *n Oflû/^ Tlric u¿nr¡lr{ ha annrnr¡o¡"{ rtn fn anr^l lhrn¡ ¡nh ñ.oeemn¡r ?"1 2fi2ñ'inrt¡içUUÞiUPivÀt\rr'û. ¡¡;i+È's':Jri¡¡.,iiJgg¡.jÍr:i.tvÉu*¡lJ +-'=.,uÈ¡¡.vuvitsL'rJ'J:!rvvr L'trâvÊvrru'¡

the following property:

PRT GOV LT ,! & PRT NW NE BEG 24.75 & 410.6E NWE NW NE TH W48{.57
sE303.97 TH ON RT CRI/ 236.89 SE104.61 8371.67 N635.3 PCIB SEC 24 19 12
E.Z2ACS: AND EEG 570S NEC Eiz NW N,"tu'NE W75 it¡W60.8 r¡,.'f 2 NW82.84 W98.75
s250 eziz.s sEcR Er2 NW NW NE N{20 POB SEC 2419 {2 AND BLOCK 1,3200
RIvERSIDE DRIVE ADDN SI"JB Lg-10 PEEBLES SECOND ADDN, City of Tulsa,
Tulsa County, State of Oklahoma

I 2/ I I l?.O 1't- I 2l R l?71
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lnterested Parties:
Doris Green, 3232 North Hartford Place, Tulsa, OK; stated she is in favor of the day
care center. She thinks it will be a nice fit for the area because there are apartments
with severalchildren living in it.

Comments and Questions:
None.

Board Action;
On MOTTON of BAGK, the Board voted 4-0-0 (Back, Bond, Flanagan, Van De Wiele
"aye"; no "nays"; no "abstentions"; White absent) to APPBOVE the request for a Special
Exception to allow a Day Care Center for children in an R District (Section 5.020). The
Board finds that the requested Special Exception is not in harmony with the spirit and

intent of the Code and would possibly be injurious to the neighborhood or otherwise
detrimental to the public welfare; for the following property:

E 100 LT 4 BLK 1, PERSHING ADDN, City of Tulsa, Tulsa Gounty, State of
Oklahorna

22336-rlosh Miller ilL[ c0PI
Action Rqguested:
Special Excçption to allow a Parks and Recreation use in an R district to permit a

temporary accessory parking lot for the Gathering Pface (Section 5.020); V?riance
to allow a non-all weather parking surface (Section 50.090-F). LOCATION: South
of the SE/c of East 31"1 Street South and Riverside Drive (CD 9l

Presentation:
William Jay Stava ,lll, 624 West 79th Street, Tulsa, OK; stated the planning process for
the Gathering Place started about five years ago followed by a series of community
meetings. One of the large concerns that came out of that was the concern for parking

within the neighborhoods. There is a total of 525 paved spaces on the property with
lighting and storm water. ln the second year of the opening the Gathering Place has
been looking at other parking options. There has been a three-tier parking system
developed, which is one on site, two utilizing the Phase ll and the Phase fll area as a
temporary parking and the third is off-site parking with shuttle service to the Gathering
Place. Those are the three steps of parking that will be employed'upon the opening of
the park for at least the first year and possibly the full two years. Mr. Stava stated that
he met with the neighborhood and there was a lot of concern of the proximity of the
parking to the houses on the east side and the south side and the park is incredibly
sensitive to that. There was a parking study performed and it showed a maximum
1,652 parking spaces, 36 of which are paved on the corner of 3'lst and Riverside for
handicap parking. The park did not want to light the parking lot, did not want the storm
water because this area will eventually become additional park land, so the park has

10n0/2a17-n 93 (1s)
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tooked at having a mainiaineci grass ioi. There is a staíÍ aí 4û management persolrnei

with S0 maintenance personnel that will be in the park, so the proposed lot will be a

rnaintained lot. A.fter sþeaking with the neighbors today in the hallway, he has agreed to

not have anything within 25 fèet of the construction fence which will curtail the spaces,

deleted on the sor.¡th side three parking rows, and on the north side have deleted four

parking rows and deleted al! the parkiñg spaces along the fence to 31't Street making

ine pa-rring away from the fence.and c[oser to Riverside Drive. Mr. Stava stated that

there hacj been âiscussion about noi using gravei, bui he woi¡id iike to be abie io use

gravel for the repair or filling of low spots. tt¡ere was concern about the fence, so he is

[oing to look at installing a-nother layer of mesh to prevent people from seeing through

the fénce or some sort óf material that cannot be seen through. The neighbors were

eoneerned about the tw,:-year time request, so the coi'npromise was until Octcber 31,

2019 so ilrat wouid be thj oniy time tor tne parking lot request. The lot will be staffed

and supervised when there âre cârs in the parking lot and it will not be lit-

is required. tvts. MilLer slated that landscape
ân Llnnâved lot- !tJ!s. $/!iller stated there are

improved but othe¡'wise no.

Mr. Van De Wiele asked staff if there were lighting requirements for a parking lot. Mr'

Stava stated that it is his understanding that if the lot is not paved lighting or stormwater
are also not

a lot of oarking lot requ

Mr. Bond stated that in full disclosure he was the former President of the neighborhood

association and the neighborhood association is not preseni for this presentation today,

so if anyone feels that there is a oonflict he will address that. Mr. Bond believes he can

look at this request objectivelY.

Mi". Bond asked Mr. Stava what happens to the parking lot afi.er two years. Mr' Stava

stated that if the parking load still requires the parking there will be offsite parking with

shutile buses available] What kicks in arounci 2021 or 2022 is a downtown circulator

that brushes the park, so people can park downtown and get to the site'

Mr. Van De Wiele asked Mr. Stava what is the cur¡'ent anticipated time schedule for

opening the faeiiity. fir. Stava stated it is scheduled for the summer of 2018.

Ms. tsack asked Mr. Stava if he wouic! be using grasscrete. Mr, Stava stated that he

,¡cauld either use a grasscrete in the driving lanes or fortified soils'

lnler.ested Pa4ieÊ:
There were inte¡efrd parties pr-esent, but no one caíi¡e for'vard to speak'

gomments, aryd Questions:
uþanprojectandthisisatwo-yearfixuntiltheycanf!9ure

things out. The applicant has made real concessions to the neighbors, so he would be

in favor of this apPlication.

10/10/2011-tt93 (16)
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Mr. Van De Wiele reiterated the conditions that were conceded by the apolicant to the
neighbors to verify everyone was clear on what was being proposed.

Board Action:
On MOTION of BAGK, the Board voted 4-0-0 (Back, Bond, Flanagan, Van De Wiele
"aye"; no "nays"; no "abstentions", White absent) to APPROVE the request for a Special
Exception to allow a Parks and Recreation use in an R district to permit a temporary
accessory parking lot for the Gathering Place (Section 5.020); Variance to allow a non-
all weather parking surface (Section 50.090-F)m subject to the conceptual plan modified
at today's meeting. The approval is subject to the following conditions: no parking
within 30 feet of the property line on the south side of the property; on the southeast
corner removal of three rows of parking as shown as etched out on the exhibit modified
today; on the east side north of Crow Creek the removal of four rows of parking as
shown on the exhibit today; on the northeast side of the property the removal of one row
of adjacent parking along the fence line to 31st Street; enhance screening to be installed
abutting residentially used properties to the south and east; the parking lot will be
maintained and staffed while open for parking; gravel to be sparingly used for
maintenance purposes only; and the parking lot will not be lit. This approval is granted
through October 31,2A19. The Board finds that the requested Special Exception will be
in harmony with the spirit and intent of the Code, and will not be injurious to the
neighborhood or otherwise detrimental to the public welfare. The Board finds that the
following facts, favorable to the property owner, have been established:

a. That the physical surroundings, shape, or topographical conditions of the
subject property would result in unnecessary hardships or practical difficulties for
the property owner, as distinguished from a mere inconvenience, if the strict
letter of the regulations were carried out;
b. That literal enforcement of the subject zoning code provision is not necessary
to achieve the provision's intended purpose;
c. That the conditions leading to the need of the requested variance are unique to
the subject property and not applicable, generally, to other property within the
same zoning classification;
d. That the alleged practical dif,,icirlty or unnecessary hardship was not created o¡"

self-imposed by the current property owner;
e. That the variance to be granted is the minimum variance that will afford relief;
f. That the variance to be granted will not alter the essential character of the
neighborhood in which the subject property is located, nor substantially or
permanently impair use or development of adjacent property; and
g. That the variance to be granted wíll not cause substantial detriment to the
public good or impair the purposes, spirit, and intent of this zoning code or the
comprehensive plan; for the following property:

PRT GOV LT I & PRT NW NE BEG 24.75 & 4IO.6E NWC NW NE TH W481,57
sE303.97 TH ON RT CRV 236.89 SE{04.61 Ê371.67 N635.3 POB SEC 24 19 12

6.22AcS; 12 and BLK I 3200 RIVERS¡DE DRIVE ADDN SUB L9-{0 PEEBLES
SECOND ADDN, City of Tulsa, Tulsa Gounty, State of Oklahoma

t0/r012017-1r93 (t7)
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Mr. White asked if this was a private playground that is open to the public. Mr. Beach
answered affirmatively.

lnterested PÊrtieç:.
There were no interested parties present.

Comments and Questions:
None.

Bo3fd Action:
On MOTION of WHITE, the Board voted 5-0-0 (Henke, Snyder, Tidwell, Van De Wiele,
White "aye"i no "nays"; no "abstentions"; none absent) to APPROVE the request for a
Special Exceotíon to permit a playground (Use Unit 5) in an OL District (Section 601,
Table 1). This approval will be as located on pages 6.6 and 6.14. Finding the Special
Exception will be in harmony with the spirit and intent of the Code, and will not be
injurious to the neighborhood or otherwise detrimental to the public welfare; for the
following property:

S132 OF N264 E/2 NE sE sE sEC 23 2A 12; N198 OF S396 El2 NE SE SE SEC 23 20
12; Sl98 ÊJ2 NE SE SE LESS S30 & E16.5 FOR ST SEC 23 2A n
I.2O9ACS,HIGHLAND HILLS AMD, DEVONSHIRE PLACE FOURTH RESUB
BOULEVARD ACRES, CIry OF TULSA, TULSA COUNTY, STATE OF OKLAHOMA

ffi TILEüffiPY
Special Excepliø to permit offsite construction facililties (Use Unit 2) including
staging and storage of construction equipment and materials (Section 401, Table 1

and Sectian 12A2.8); Variance af Z-year time limitation on construction facilities to
allow 5 years (Section 12A2.C.4.a); Variance to permit construction facilitíes to be
located within 100 feet of an occupied dwelling without consent of the owner
(Section 1204.Ç.4.c); Variance from the bulk and area requirements set forth in
Section 404.F. LOCATION: NWc oT East 31't Street and South Boston Ptace AND
SElc of Rivers¡de Dr¡ve and East 31't Street (CD 4, 9)

Ms. Snyder recused herself and left the meeting at 1217 P.M.

Presentation:
Roy Johnsen, 1 West 3'd Street, Suite 1010, Tulsa, OK; stated he is representing the
Kaiser Family Foundation. A PUD was approved by the City Council and Tulsa
Metropolitan Area Planning Commission in July 2013 for the subject property with no
objections. Now is the time to prepare for the construction and thís will be a large

09t23/2014-1t2s (6)
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difficult job with tremendous detail. ln the Zoning code Use Unit 2 provides for Speciai

Exceptiõns in any district, and one of the Special Exceptions is the use of off-site
prcperty fo¡' ccnstruction purposes. fi,4r. Jef.r Stava held a neighbcrhooC meeting last

evening and presented a good outline of the project. The Gathering Place project will

be a wonderful project for the City of Tulsa.

Jeff Stava, 7030 South Yale, Suite 600, Tulsa, OK; stated thís is an incredibly complex
project. There will be a 100 acre park buÍit between a river anci a neighborhooci. The
project has been in planning for almost seven years and publicly engaged for two years.

The contractor was hired in early May 2014 and through that process it was learned that
a very large layout area was needed ín order to stage construction for the project. The

Íences wiii be erected this week ior ihe project siie and ii wiii iake aboui iwo weeks to
get the siie fuily contained. in preconstruction the lay down yard wiii be lscated on the

- ^-"f ^. ^,, -r- L- LL' i---t- ,ti]r^ -^-^- r---a-: -* aafd
south síde of 31=' Street across Crow Creek to the back of the homes iocated oR 33''
Place across Cincinnati. This will include all of the Legacy Apartment Complex and the

Sundance Apartment eomplex. There is also a lot on the corner of 31st and Boston

Place that is owned for the Gathering Place. The apartments located on the east side
of Cincinnati will not be torn down in this phase. There are several tenants that have

specia! needs and it will be at least 4 yeat as the t¡'ansitlon is begun for those tena-nts.

Everything on the west side of Cincinnati including the Sundance Apartment Complex
will be razed and ihe Variance request is to aiiow the preconstruction yard in that area.

At this point Mr. Stava used piclures on the overhead pro.lector to give a vísual of the

subject area and the proposed fencing. Many of the residents asked for a parking iot or
sfnrana in the area closest to the houses, it was determined that with all the morning
no¡se ¡t would be ill advised so by placing the building in that location it will shield the
residents frorn a lot of the noise that wiii occur. in the seconci stage oi ihe project the;'e

wiíl be approximaieiy 7,00û trees and 50,000 plants wiil be brought in for stoi'age befo¡'e

planting. lt is very important that the contractors be adjacent to the site to be able to
evaluatè and see the condition and quality of the project as it progresses. lf there is a
problem they need to be able to immediately go back to the sarnple and modefs that
have been approved so progress can smoothly continue. There will also be a

designated area for parking and construction trailers for all the subcontractors. There
wili Èe anywhere fl'om 50 to i00 workers at the beginning of the projeet ano go up to
approximately 500 workers on the site. Scme of these workers will park on the subject
site but it is ålso anticipated that some off síte parking locations will be needed as well

for the workers. lr,4r. Sta'ra stated that his connpany had sent out a six page packet

notice to the all of the residents within 300 feet, they visited door to door with the
residents that live within 1t0 feet, and they sat down with each of the homeowners that
are immediateiy adjaeent to the site. Aí! of the i'esidents eoncur ihat the büii,iing is the
best and most passive use to be next to the project.

Mr. Van De Wiele asked Mr. Stava if he worked with the residents on the layout of the
project. Mr. Stava answered affirmatively.

Mr. Stava had a picture of the proposed project buildÍng placed on the overhead
projector. The buiiding is 11'-6" irom the edge oiihe curb iine, and it sits 2Û feetfrom
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the front edge of an adjacent house. The fencing will be run behind the building on the
east side then block Boston Place to prevent constructíon traffic on the street, and
proposing to block 31't Street west of Boston Court and at Riverside Dríve. This will
prevent any detour traffic on Riverside from using 31tt Street and traveling through the
neighborhood to go downtown. lt will also prevent construction workers from parking on
the street. The back of the construction site will be with the neighborhood and not have
the front of the construction site into the neighborhood. The street closures chosen
work for many reasons. The City must run a new major stormwater line which will cross
Riverside Drive to dump into the Arkansas River, and it will allow the 440,000 cubic
yards of dirt to be moved. The City hosted a neighborhood meeting with Maple Ridge
and some of the other neighbors regarding Riverside Drive, and he attended that
meeting. A lot of the concerns of the residents was what happens to the detour traffic if
the road is not closed, and that aided in the decision to recommend the street closure.

Mr. Henke reminded Mr. Stava and the audíence that the Board of Adjustment does not
deal with street closures. Mr. Stava acknowledged the statement and stated that it is
important in context because the building is facing west and the back of the building is
facing the neighborhood. There will be no construction entrances or exits anywhere
along the neighborhood side of the project site.

lntere.sted Pa4ies:
Mark Graham, 2551 South Owasso Avenue, Tulsa, OK; stated he has lÍved in Maple
Ridge for 35 years. This $300 million to the City is the result of a lot of community
conversation, a lot of empathy with the neighborhood, and there has been no hiding of
that fact. ln the last year in Maple Ridge the neighborhood has had gas lines replaced,
water lines being prepared for replacement, and in his neighborhood they have been
maneuvering detours for months. lt is a reality what people go through in order to have
a better city. This iconic gift wíll set Tulsa apart from any other city in the United States.
He would ask the Board not handcuff the construction with a requirement that will
potentially be more costly, more time consuming and could create more inconvenience
for the neighborhood and the city.

Blake Ewing, City Councilor, 175 East 2nd Street, Tulsa, OK; stated that as a Councilor
he becomes the complaint line for the citizens of Tulsa. People are concerned about
this project and how it might affect the way they live in the Maple Ridge neighborhood.
What he can attest to is that he knows Paul Zachary and the City staff, as it relates to
the City of Tulsa's part of this project, are doing everything they can to mitigate the
imposition to the citizens of Tulsa and the affected neighborhoods. He feels Mr. Stava
was quite thorough in his presentation at the meeting last evening. As Councilor he
know numbers matter, and the sentiment of the public matters as decisions are beíng
made in land use. There was frustration voiced in the meeting last evening but his
sentiment is that it was overwhelmingly positive. There is no way around what is
coming. Streets are going to be closed and people will need to take a different route to
and from work. There are things in the city that are taken for granted, and at some point
those things caused great imposition. The Broken Arrow Expressway was not always in
existence. Those were just neighborhoods that it now splits into two. As community
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things.like this have been dealt with before w¡ih ihe understanding thai it was for the
long term greater good of the commun¡ty. The citizens have been able to see that such
invéstments have made the cit'¡¡ bette¡', and the short te¡'m sac¡'ifice was worth it ln the

long run. The proposals presented today are worth it. This type of investment on this

scale requires a great deal of space in order to stage the project, and they are already
short on space. The hardship, in his words, is the issue of how to make this enormous
project happen wíth the limited a!'ea util¡zed. Mr. Ewing thinks this is a justified request

and he believes his constituents would that statement'

Adarn Burney, 3016 South Boston Place, Tulsa, OK; stated he'objects to the building

and the Variances. He thinks the park is a positive thing for Tulsa. He thinks it is
sometn¡ng that'"ví11 be a worid ciass destination. He objects io the buiiding because ii is
a commeicial entity entering a resiciential neighborhood. it is so ciose to the cur'o anci

he believes it wiii constitute a public nuisance. it is so ciose to the street that it blocks
the sight triangle into the intersection of South Boston Place and 31't Street. Allowing a
buiHiñg that large on a lot that smal! will constitute a problem for traffic flow. He thinks
that the spirit and intent of the zoning regulatíons are being exceeded in this instance
because of the five year request. lt has been stated that Phase I will take three or four

i,,ears so he thinks the Veriance shculd on!y, be .ro:"four i'eers not five. He attended the
meeting last evening and he heard information that he has not heard before, i.e., from
the City Engineer regarding drainage. The drainage projects are goíng to be happening

concurrently with the constructíon of the park. One of the projects will be the drainage
on 30th Street which deadends into the park. The Engineer stated that at times the
street r.,i!l be closed and that c:'eates a pr"cblem for the residents af South Boston Place.

Because of the street plan that has been laid out by the applicant for ciosing 31"t Street,

if they also close 30th Street the residents will ensentially be marooned. There has to be

an aiiernate pian for iraffic because of ihe building, and he would iike to hear about an

alternate plan. He believes this process could have been a lot simpler if the lo,t had

been included in a PUD. lt is not included in the park plan. lt is a separate lot and that
is why there are all the Variances being requested" He has only heard a lot of this
information in the iast week and he lives six houses awaY from the project, and he did

not know it was going up unti! there were sígns placed in the subject property. l-le
understands the 3-00 foot rule, but ii they want to go above and beyond to communicate

'+gi+.h the community they need gc past 300 feet tc inform everyone. l+1¡'. Bu¡'ney" quoted

Seetlon QAz.e .4.b, "the ingress and egress of this building must be from an aterial or
ccllecto¡' sti'eet". The applicant has stated that the entrance r,^,'i!l be frcm the r¡"est side-

There is no arte¡'ia! or collector sil'eet cn the west side cf the buifding, it is part of the

construction s¡te. l-le feels that since the buílding is oriented as it is the applicant will be
inrrinicfinn ni ihc znninn nnr{e ílrl fhinks ?he nark oiríeciir¡es ean be nnet t¡,,ithout the¡¡¡v¡vigiiv¡¡ v¡ Li¡v ¿'J¡i¡í¡Y Wirvg' í ¡s aii¡ii¡\s .t¡v vu¡.i vvJvv

building. They can construct a world class park without having the building in a
residential neighborhood.

David Brennan, 3020 South Boston Place,.Tulsa, OK; stated he has lived in the
neighbcrhood foi five years. On September gih he received a letter in the rnail from the
mañagement team regarding the project, stating that the building would be erected.

That is the first he knew about it. There have been a lot of things that have come up
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neighborhood and what was the neighborhood willing to compromise on. The
neighborhood was informed that the building would be on the site for the duration of the
project. His first concern is the impact this project will have on his property value. He
did some research and it is not clear the benefits that will come from the park. Most of
the economic benefit wíll be from the quality of the part and for the dwellings that are
within 500 feet of the park. ln his research he found that problematic parks decrease
property value by 5% for dwellings within 500 feet. A problematic park is a park that
has noise, lights, and parking. For the next five years The Gathering Place project will
be assumed and profiled as a problematic park thus decreasing the value of his home
even it is transitory for the next five to eight years. He will not be able to sell his house.
He is 60 years old and he could retíre in five years and not be able to sell his house
because of the devalued price. He believes there was a fabulous job done in selling the
park, but it could have been done better when it comes to the residents within 500 feet
of the project. He thinks there should have been a proportional consensus frorn the
community because this is a huge park, and what he saw at the meeting last evening
was minimal. This is a hardshíp on the neighborhood. He would ask on behalf of the
neighborhood that they be allowed more time to consider other optÍons, like reduce the
building síze. There ís a 1,000 square foot conference room with a second conference
room. He has never seen a construction building like this. The building is huge and it
does not fit the property. lt is 7,000 square feet being erected a 9,000 square foot piece
of propeily. This building is ill conceived and he thinks it can be done better.

James Daniel noDan" Simpson, 2916 South Detroit, Tulsa, OK; stated he will be
inconvenienced by all of this for the next four to five years as will any of his neighbors.
There will be a building that people may not want to look at, however, it is a temporary
construction buildíng. A temporary building that will be used by the safety officers; site
management keeping as close to the project as possible. As for the street closures he
would like to hearthe option of moving the barriers when 30ih Place is closed and when
they will be open and the installation of a gate. All of the neighbors will not agree with
him but they will all agree that when this project is completed Tulsa will have a world
class park. lt is the largest gift to a city in the hístory of this nation, not just the state of
Oklahoma. He would encourage the Board to move forward and minimize the
inconvenience where possible and get started.

Casey Robinson, 3026 South Boston Place, Tulsa, OK; stated he lives three houses
away from the subject site and has lived there for four years.. He did not purchase the
house ever thinking that a commercial building would be allowed in a residential
neighborhood. Forget how many millions are going into this park. lf this were any other
project a commerical buílding would not be allowed in a residential neighborhood. He
attended the meeting last evening and heard information that had never been heard
before. He would like some more time to revíew the information presented. He would
like the Board to consider that this is not the ríght place for the proposed building. He
also has concerns over whether the building will be temporary, because when he looks
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at a building like that he does not think ternporary. As a neighborhooci they would like to
have some assurance, something in writing, that the building will be temporary.

Debbie Saunders, 3116 Sor¡th Bostcn Court, Tulsa, OK; stated she learned something
today that she did not know, and she was not invited to the meeting of last evening. Her
back yarci backs up io the project site, and she pointed to an area on the map that was
on the o,,rerhead projector'. She knew the stagíng would be placed in that area
designated on the map but she did not know the parking would be staged next to her
fence. This will be horrifying and she does not know if she will be able to stay. She and
her sister share in the care of their aging disabled mother. The noise will be unbearable
and wil! dri,,re her dogs crazy. She ,¡¡ou!d like to see the parking and the noisier
operations moved to another area.

Anita Saunders, 3126 South Boston Court, Tulsa, OK; stated she has been looking
forward to the start of this project, and she realizes there will be pains along the way.
Ms. Saunders stated that the neighborhood was not informed as to how things were
going to be laid out. She is concerned over the road closure because her street is a
dead end street. She thinks that once the street is blocked off it will become a tum
¡¡a,rn¡l araa Ch^ '¡n¡{arotan--{+ {ha* {9r¡r+ re,i!! ha n¡i¡-^ ^â^â-;^+^.'l .å,1+!- fh--^ ^r^i^n+ !^-.,+ifíUUí¡U äíË.j. if,i¡Ë L¡íiuçiÞtaâi¡iJÞ Li¡<¡t [¡¡Ë¡ü VVii¡ ¡Js Í¡Lr¡õçi c¡Ð-Lru¡c¡Ls\¡ vvtll¡ tlls Plr.,,Jsrgl, vul,

she wishes they would mo\.re the parking or create some kind of barrier between the
back of the houses and the activity. She would like to have the Board give the
neighborhood addítional tirne to work with Mr. Stava.

illillia Ya;U !ñ?fl Qnr¡fh Þac{nn Þla¡a Trr!+a ÔK'ctar^¡ ^l'ra f,íl¡-'l a f^-*^l t^tr^' aÍ¡i¡¡¡-¡Ë ¡ij-ñ, vv¿v Ltviia¡¡ iivÞi'U¡i i ¡i-Uç, íUi-aã, -\/-f\, ÞÈdiEL¡ itii- iii-L¡ d iUi¡i¡q¡ ¡ËLLE¡ vi

protest against the building. fn doing research she understands the applicant must
prove hardship to receive an approval. When she asked Mr. Stava what the hardship
was he answereci $350 miiiion dollars. She cioes not think that is a harciship. There is
one hundred acres to place this building on and having one hundred acres is not a
hardship. There are plenty of places away from a single family neighborhood for the
building to be placed, it is just where the applicant wants it to go. ln spite of the
applicant saying this is for five years she knows the Board can grant them an additionai
five years. Mr. Stava tofd her that the proposed building would be the fírst building up
and the last building down when Stage ll is cornpleted. Ten years is not temporary. A
ten 'y'ea;" construction buílding at the end of ihe neighboi"hood biock is going io cause ihe
residents a hardship. Biocklng both ends of the street causes response time delays.-rh^l iê a n,,hria ^^¡^+., rrÃ-^-r ^^, needs to be add¡-essed. she wanis to have this¡ a ¡c¡L ¡Ð ci PUUltt, Ðdlçty I lcl¿.cll Ll €ll !L¡

meeting continued to next month because the neighbcrs were not gíven all the
information and the neighbors need more time to gather data.

Mr. Van Ðe Wiele asked Ms. York where she was getting the ten year time f¡'ame. Ms.
York stated the ten year tirne frarne comes frorn the fact that Mr. Stava told her in his
office on September 12th that the proposed building will be the first building up and the
last building down when Phase ll is complete. She understands that and is not against
the building because she agrees ít is being placed in the best place, if the building is

built to the style, rhythm and size of the neighborhood. She is very concerned about the
road closures at both ends of the street because ít really is a safety íssue. She would
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request more time be given so the neighbors can gather data of the impact of this
oversized building on the little neighborhood.

Mr. Henke asked Ms. York if she was objecting to the nurnber of square feet. Ms. York
stated that she was not objecting to that but is objecting to the amount of space it
occupies on the lot. Another construction company has donated the metal building to
Manhattan Construction so they are saving money. This is about the residents lives,
our peace, our quiet and inconveniences.

Mr. Henke stated the Board must focus on this piece of property and the relief
requested for the building. Some of the neighbors may disagree with the height at 2A
feet and some may be supportive with the design. Ms. York stated that if Manhattan
Construction wants the building to look like a tin construction building then reduce the
size of the building. lf they don't want to reduce the size and have the option of making
it something that will not devalue the homes over the next ten years that should be
considered. Mr. Henke stated the request today is for five years.

Jennifer Kisamore, 137 East 34th Street, Tulsa, OK; stated she lives at the corner of
34th Street and Cincinnati. She would like to have the Board continue this request
because the size of the building and the ctosing of 31't Street. Traffic will be routed
down Cincinnati because it is a through street which is a narrow residential street that
people already run the stop sign at 34th Street. The community needs more time to
consider the issue.

Millie Clark, 3025 South Boston Place, Tulsa, OK; stated she is one of the elderly
people that lives on Boston Place which will be blocked off on both ends. Due to visual
and ambulatory difficulties she has she objects to the street closing because she will not
be able to get in or out. She also has reservations made to enter a retirement center
and if the street is blocked off and the neíghborhood is marooned as an island how will
she be able to move. How will her property values be affected? Her moving into a
retirement center is totally contingent upon the sale of her house. She would prefer
something else be done for a short period of time. Mr. Henke stated the Board does not
have the ability to open and close street but he understands her concern. Mr. Henke
stated he will ask the City about marooning the neighbors.

Brooke Caviness, Senior Engineer, City of Tulsa, 175 East 2nd Street, Tulsa, OK;
stated the City is planning on performing drainage improvements to the neighborhood at
30th Street. The plan is to parallel a line with another 48 inch line. When the
constructíon starts the City need to cut across Boston Place but the Cíty will maintain
access. There may 2A feet of rock but the City will maintain access. lf there is a
situation where the City cannot maintain the access they will open 31't Street. The City
will not maroon any residents. The City anticipates the project to last approximately two
weeks to perform the work across Boston Place.

Herb Beattie, 3474 South Zunis Avenue, Tulsa, OK; stated he has been representing
the Brookside Neighborhood Association for over a decade. Projects like this are
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associated with street closings. l-le has attenciecj many meetings with Mr. Siava, the
City Engineering Department, City Councilors and the neighbors for the last two or three
yea¡'s on reiated matters to this project. They have been consistentl'y- i'esponsive,

äonsiderate and gcne out of their way to undersianding the needs and concerns of the
neighbors and to make adjustments where it is appropriate.

Jason Brlnner, 3045 South Boston Place, Tulsa, OK; stated he lives directly east of the
proposed construction office site. He is in favor of moving fon¡rard wíth the project. He

understands the reluctance of some of the neighbors and their concerns. He

appreciates what GKFF and Manhattan has done in iurning the building and the whole
construction area so the backend faces the neighborhood. The look and feel of the
buiiding wili blend in as weli as possible considering in the southwest portion ihei'e is

going to be nothing but construction machinery.

Mr. Van De Wiele asked Mr. Brimer if his preference is the mock up presented today.

Mr. Brirner answered affirmatively.

f,i- Lr-A!,-à !-^¡r *t!+ s+-+r.lr+ +* a.a4 D !ll! cnd :.a-eæfara¡! Éh+ :gt¡oÉinc =! 2:22 P lú!

Jeff Stava câme forward. The origínal concept that was submitted there was a 14 foot
eave with a 20 foot peak on the building. There was an eight foot cedar fence with
¡tanll^^- in fraat ¡{ i{ Àe lharr rr¡anf ar¡rrrnr{ fha nainhhnrhn¡¡! ther'.o $-tê!'Ê enme ngAnlg
iiíiãi¡ii¡¡u- i-i iiui¡i, vi --r. --\È i.¡içt ïrç¡¡ù ü¡vui¡u i¡¡v .¡v¡l'¡-vv¡tivvv

ttrat Oiã not want the fence and some people did not want the plantings. Mr. Stava
recommended that the fencing around the building be vetoed, ancj .iust have the fencing
from the corner of the buiiding across Boston Piace anci pianiings eisewhere. So there
would be fencing on the north and east sides and plantings across it so the buildlng will
fít more into the fabric of the neighborlrood. On the south side of the building there will
be doonvay and no fence, and ihe site will be open to 31st Street. On the west side
there will be a doorway and no fence. The building would consist of stone and painted

shake style hardie board with a galvanized metal roof. There are two houses in the
neighborhood with rneta! roofs and he plans to match the nnetai to the house that is the
3^JL^^¡ -^-¿L ^^ +l.^ ¡^1^^l-
¡éll ¡.1 lËÞi I liil {¡ ¡ -\r¡ ¡ Ll llj lJliJUf\.

¡u,!i'. Vnlhite infci'med Mr. Stava that if he should need to go beirond the five year períod

being requested he would need to come back before the Board for permission af an

extension. Mr. Stava stated that he was not aware of that until last evening.

Mr. White asked Mr. Stava if it wculd be a problem for him if the Board were to make a

condition that at the end of a five year period the subject building were to be removed, if
the Board approves today's request. Mr. Stava stated that at the end of Phase I there
will be a pocket park that opens up to the neighborhood. That construction phase is

expected to end in 2A17. So the building would stay up to five years then be replaced

by the pocket park.
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Mr. Van De Wiele asked Mr. Stava if construction of Phase ll were to start early what
would happen to the building. Mr. Stava stated there will not be a requirement for as
large a building for Phase ll and Phase lll so the construction otfice building will be
scaled down.

Mr. Tidwell asked if the construction office building would be moved to a different
location during Phase ll and Phase lll. Mr. Stava answered affirmatively.

Jana Monforte, 3041 South Boston Place, Tulsa, OK; stated she is thrílled about the
park. She feets that GKFF has done a great job in keeping the neighborhood informed
on what is going to happen. At times the residents are going to be frustrated but in the
end there be a park ríght across the street from her house. Sometimes you must give
up something to gain something.

Rebuttal;
Roy Johnsen came forward. The meeting last evening was packed and most of the
people at that rneeting are here today. The Board of Adjustment is dealing with two
issues, Special Exceptions and Variances. The Board must find "by reason of
extraordinary or exceptionat conditions or circumstances, which are peculiar to the land,
structure or building involved, the literal enforcement of the terms of the Code would
result in unnecessary hardship". lt seems like this project is right on the money in a
situation of an extraordinary circumstance. Many times a Variance being sought is a
small thing but this project is a large thing. There is nothing efse like this ín the entire
city. ln Use Unít 2, ít does not make any distinction from retaíl or industrial or office or
any other category. lt is a document that was written that says construction activities
can be on site. This is far past that simplicíty. For example, there is an ofiice buildíng
on the north síde of 31"t Street and there is no parking on site. lt ís as good a neighbor
as anyone can have. Thís company is going to do the best they can to keep the dust
down and reduce the noise level. Use Unit 2 does not work for the present situation
because it is a very large project that will take a very long to complete. The conditions
for the hardship are met by looking at the facts. The neighbors have agreed with the
proposal. There are provisions in Use Unit 2,í.e., the length of time is two years. That
two year time limit simply will not work so a Variance is being requested. There is also
a provision that within 100 feet the resident's permission must be received. That
statement does not make sense, and the Board has the power to grant the Variance
requested for that. ln the zoning code there is a section that addresses the ingress and
egiess from a collector street, ànd that collector street is 31't Street. Section C under
the Use Unit 2 states that a site shall not be located within 100 feet of an occupied
dwelling without permission, but as a practical matter people will sign a statement such
as that. Mr. Johnsen did say that the four residents that are within 100 feet of the
project are in support of the project. A Use Unit 2 Special Exception in the residential
district is one of the things the Board can approve. This project is in a residential
district. ln the zoning code it specifies certaín things, i.e., maximum floor area ratio of
.5, maximum lot size of 12,000 square feet, minimum frontage of 100 feet, a minimum
building setback and these items simply cannot be met with the situation presented.

a9/2312014-1125 (r4)
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The iot is smaller than the 12,û00 square feet. The minimum frontage of 100 feei is noi
there. That is why the Variance for those items has been requested.

Mr. Van De Wiele asked Mr. Johnsen to speak to the need of the size of the building.
Mr. Johnsen stated there will be a lot of offices for meetings and the larger building will
provide greater protection to the people to the north of the subject síte. The contractor
thinks the building size is appropriate for the leader"ship of the construction nrnient

Mr. Tidwell asked Mr. Johnsen if there would be work performed on the site on
Saturdays. Mr. Johnsen stated there would be work all day during the daylight hours.

tom ments and Que_stigns :

Mr. i-ienke thinks there is a vaiid harciship for the Variance requests. The Speciai
Exception cleariy needs to be not deirimentai to ihe neighborhood, and there wili be
arguments on both sides to that, but what has been discussed today is probably the
most attractive temporary construction office building he has seen.

Mr. Van De Wiele agreed. Everyone is going to be inconvenienced to some degree.
The closer one is the mcre inconvenience, and he cefteir:ly has elreedy started lcoking
for another route into downtown, When this project is finished it will be a great
improvement and asset.

Mr. Tid'well agreed there is a valid hardship, and belíeves the Foundation will be
reqnnnq,ive tn nrnhlems that mav ari-qê r{rrrina the constrttnlinn: +*ii=Ji ;çaÈ9 aL- iJ- v'L'¿-¿ i i- ai ¡-a r r l-t sr ¡-u -+i ¡:.Y .- -- vv-í ¡J1i

Mr. White agreed with the othqr Board members. l-le would suggest that after the five
year tirrre frame ís eomplete that the buiiding be removed from the site. He uneierstands
the applicant has stated that the building would be removed but the Board has not
stated that condition in a motion as of yet.

Board Action:
On MOTION of VAN DE W¡ELE, the Board voted 4-0-CI (Henke, Tídwell, Van De Wiele,
Whlte "aye"; no "nays"; no "abstentions": Snyder absent) to AFPROVE the request for a
Specia! Exception tc permit of,rsite constructicn facililties {Use Unit 2} lncluding stagíng
and storage of construction equipment and materials (Section 401, Table 1 and Section
1202.8); Variance af Z^¡ear time limitatlcn cn construction facillties to allow 5 years

i$eetion 12A2.Ç.4.a), with the condition that at the end of the five year period the
construetion office facility be removed; Vafjance to permit constructíon facilities to be
Íoeated r¡¡ithin i 0û teet af an occupied s',Jrref ilng rn¡ithoui consent of the ouJner (Section
12Q4.C.4.c); Varlance f¡'om the bulk and area requirements set forth in Section 404.F.
The Board has found that the projeet in question is an exeeptional size and undertaking
as part of the City. The facilities to be constructed on the lot in question âre located at
the optimal and most efficíent location to provide the least amount of detrímental impact,
The applicant has agreed as part of the approval given today that the north and east
side of the construction office will be covered by a stone and painted shake style hardie
boarci siding as presented at ioday's meeting. The south and west sides of the building

o9ry?1?fi14-1 l?5 ll5ì
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will be of typical construction material and will not be required to be fenced. Also, along
the north and east sides of the building there will be landscapíng and plantings. The
Board has found in conjunction with the Special Exception that the Special Exception
will be in harmony with the spirit and intent of the Code, and will not be injurious to the
neighborhood or otherwise detrimental to the public welfare. Finding by reason of
extraordinary or exceptional conditions or circumstances, whÍch are peculiar to the land,
structure or building involved, the literal enforcement of the terms of the Gode would
result in unnecessary hardship; that such extraordinary or exceptional conditions or
circumstances do not apply generally to other property in the same use district; and that
the variance to be granted will not cause substantial detriment to the public good or
impair the purposes, spirit, and intent of the Code, or the Comprehensive PIan; for the
following property:

S17 LT 11 & ALL LT 12 BLK 11, TRAVIS PARK ADDN; ALL 3200 RIVERSIDE
DRIVE ADDN; PRT cOV LT I & PRT NW NE BEc 24.75 & 410.6E NWC NW NE TH
w481.57 SE303.97 TH ON RT CRV 236.89 SEí04.61 E37t.67 N635.3 pOB SEC 24
1912 6.22ACS, CITY OF TULSA, TULSA COUNTY, STATE OF OKLAHOMA

**********

pTttER BUgtNFgS

Revigw and Approval of the 2015 City Board of Adjustment meeting dates

On MOTION of VAN DE WIELE, the Board voted 4-0-0 (Henke, Tidwell, Van De Wiele,
White "aye"; no "nays"; no "abstentions"; Snyder absent) to APPROVE the 2015 City
Board of Adjustment meeting date schedule provided with the exception of the removal
of the November 24th meeting and the December 22nd meeting.

09/n/2a14-rt2s (16)
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. Projected opening Summer 2O2i
. 25O,OOO+ visitors projected annually
. Parking lot contains approximately 170 spaces
. 2O,OOO square feet of interactive exhibits and programs
. Discovery Lab will house and deliver programming for the Tulsa Public Schools STEM center
. Accessible Discovery Program provides25% of all programming at a free or reduced cost

Ê
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. Science, Technology, Engineering, Art, and
Math (STEAM) education is vital to

in future generations.

. Experiences at Discovery Lab are designed to
help students , specifically
creativity and innovation, communication
and collaboration, and critical thinking and
problem solving.

. Exhibits will be a mix of high energy, high
facilitation, and high engagement areas,

. Experiences will complement and supplement
existing school curricula

gOut-of-school scionße-l,ea¡ning
experiencos aro frrndanrental to suplnrtiug

and facilitating lifelong scienße trearrríng""
- eolo Onegon State tlniversþ Stüóy

AE$h*ææffisææqreg.



GATHERING PLACE-
TULSA'S RIVERFRONT PARK

Dear Gathering Place Neighbors,

As you may have heard, Tulsa Children's Museum (TCM) is building its permanent location between
3Ls St and Crow Creek, the current site of the northern Gathering Place temporary parking lot. Their new
building will truly be a museum "in the park" surrounded by a complementary phase ll of the park yet to
be fully planned at this time (see enclosed diagram). ln order for this use to be allowed under the current
multi-family residential zoning, a special exception for a Parks and Recreation and Children's Museum
use must be granted by the Board of Adjustment. As a result, you will be receiving a notification from
INCOG in the coming days about the upcoming hearing on Nov L2th to consider the special

exception case.

We understand an ongoing concern for neighbors is Gathering Place visitors parking in the neighborhood.
While this issue has largely subsided through the summer, we are highly sensitive to the fact there are
still a few times a year (4th of July, Spring Break, special park-programmed events and holidays)
where parking availability becomes constrained. As a result, below are the m¡tigat¡on steps
Gathering Place is taking to compensate for the loss of the 400 parking spaces due to the construction
of TCM scheduled to begin in early 2020.

¡ The temporary parking lot south of Crow Creek is being reconfigured to increase its capacity from
800 to 1000 spaces (expires per BOA requirements in December 2020).

o Since the last Board of Adjustment hearing in December 20L8, Gathering Place has created 600
new parking spaces, connected via a park shuttle, just south ofthe 2L't street bridge on the west
side of the river.

o Further, 1500 satellite parking spaces in southern downtown (in and around TCC) will come on-
line in late February 2020 as Tulsa Transit is launching their dedicated downtown to Gathering
Place shuttle that will operate every day May-August and Friday-Sunday from September-May.

o Through these efforts, Gathering Place's permanent parking capacity increases by approximately
600-700 spaces more than what is currently available in the temporary lots (expires per
BOA requirements in December 20201.

Finally, the TCM site itself will consist of L75 parking spaces plus bus access, which will be more
than enough to accommodate projected TCM traffic. As you can see in the attached diagram, there will
also be a 4-8 foot landscaped berm around the parking lot. This berm will be similar to what's existing on
the far north side of the Gathering Place to shield noise and light from the adjacent neighbors.

To see TCM building and exhibit graphics and site layout information, TCM and Gathering Place

Construction representatives will be hosting a come-and-go open house on October 29 from 5:00-6:30
at the Boathouse Activity Space. Thank you again for your time and patience. And as always, we will
continue to work with neighbors to address your concerns. lf you have any questions, please contact
me fistava@tulsacf.ors:'91.8-59f-2416) or Josh Miller (iosh@gkff.ore;9t8-59t-24261.

Sincerely,

tMW-
Jeff Stava
Executive Di rector Construction
Tulsa's Gathering Place, LLC 6jI



Legal Descrlptlon:

A Tract of Land that is part of the vacated plat of RIVER ACFìES, an addition to the City of Tulsa filed as
Plat #1416; AND a part of the vacated plat of RIVERDALE, an addition to the City of Tulsa filed as Plal#2626;
AND a part of Lot 1 of Block 1 of 3200 RIVERSIDE DRIVE ADDITION, an addition to the City of Tulsa liled as
PlaI#2917; AND Lot 7, of the AMENDED PLAT OF PRISCILLA HEIGHTS ADDITION, an addition to the City of
Tulsa, filed as Plat #1387, said plats filed at the office of the Tulsa County Clerk; AND a part of an unplatted
tract lying adjacent thereto in the East Hall (Elz\ of the Northwest Quarter (NW/4) of the Northwest Quarler
(NW/4) of the Northeast Quarter (NE/4) of Section 24, Township 19 North, Range 12 East of the lndian Base
and Meridian in the Gity and County of Tulsa, State of Oklahoma, according to the U.S. Government Survey
thereof, all of which being more particularly described by metes and bounds as follows:
Commencing at the Northeast corner of said NW4 of the NW4 of the NE/4 of Section 24:.lhence due West
along the North section line of said Section 24 a distance ol 247.50 feet to a point; thence South 0'09'37" West
a distance of 40.00 feet to the Point of Beginning, said point of beginning being the point of intersection of the
Southerly right of way line of East 31st Street South and the East boundary line of said vacated plat of RIVER
AGRES; thence due West along the said Southerly right of way line of East 31st Street South a distance of
478.15 feet to a point on the Easterly right of way líne of South Ríverside Drive, said point also being the
Northwest corner of Block 1 of said vacated plat of RIVER ACRES; thence South 12"37'00" East along said
Easterly right of way line of South Riverside Drive a distance o1288.29 feet to a point of curve: thence
continuing along said Easterly right ol way line of South Riverside Ðrive, along a curve to the right having a
radius of 1519.39 feet and a central angle of 8o55'59" a distance of 236.89 feet to a point of tangency; thence
continuing along said Easterly right of way line of South Hiverside Drive, South 3o41'00" East, a distance ol
75.00 fee! thence on a curve to the right having a length of 156.95 feet, a radius ol 432.0A feet, a central angle
of 20"48'58", a chord beadng of South 83"16'31' East, and a chord length of 156.09 f€et to a point of tangency;
thence South 72"52'02' East a distance ol 487.75 feet to a point on the East line of line ol Block 1, of said 3200
RIVERSIDE DHIVE ADDITION;thence North 00'16'26" East a distance of 221.35 feet to the Southeast corner
ol Lot7, ol said AMENDED PLAT OF PRISCILLA HEIGHTS ADDITION; thence Noñh 00o16'26' East a
distance of 50.00 feet to thé Northeast corner ol said Lot 7; thence North 56"59'58" West a distance of 88.26
feet to lhe North corner of said Lot 7; thence along a curve to the right having a length of 56.82 feet, a radius of
40.00 feet, a central angle of 81o23'19', a chord bearing of South 72o06'00" West, and a chord length of 52.16
feet to the Northwest corner of said Lot 7; thence North 26'42'52" West a distance of 54.02 feet to the
Southeast corner of of Lot 8, of said AMENDED PLAT OF PRISCILLA HEIGHTS ADDITION;thence North
89o56'52" West a distance of 98.78 feet to the Southwest corner of said Lot 8; thence along the East boundary
line of said vacated RIVER ACRES being the same as the West boundary line of said AMENDED PLAT OF
PRISCILLA HEIGHTS ADDITION, North 0o09'37" East a distance of 400.66 feet to the Point of Beginning.

Having an area ol 328,632 Square Feet or 7 .5443 Acres.

Bearings and Legal description based on the bearings descríbed in Special Warranty deed, recorded
0212712009 as document #200901 7528 at the office of the Tulsa County Clerk.

This legal description meets the minimum technical standards
for legaldescriptions in the State of Oklahoma.
Prepared October 13, 2019
by Russell M. Muzika, Oklahoma PLS No. 1603

GEODECA LLC
P.O.Box 330281,
Tulsa, Ok. 74133
918 949 4064
CA # 5524 øxp 6/3012O
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1909064 Prop North of Crow Creek R0 (.3)
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Feet BOA-22774 Note: Graphic overlays may nol prec¡sely
align w¡th physical leatures on the ground.
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